ST42 OCMI

The ST42, ST48 and ST60 are continuous-action rotary stretching machines with 42, 48, 60 spindles
for processing one-piece stemware.
The machines are made up of the following units:
Base:
houses the machine body and gripper rotation pinions and the height-setting cams.
Main body:
houses either 21, 24 or 30 cast iron sections, each one containing two spindles that rotate on bearings,
with the lower spindle running on ball guides. Each spindle is fitted with universal grippers that hold
the glassware items in position, with the lower grippers settable to either internal or external
clamping. As an optional, vacuum-operated grippers can be fitted, connected to a central distributor.
Burners:
fitted around the main body and synchronised with the movement of the machine, the burners heat
the glassware items prior to stretching and then complete the final shaping of the article. The height
and radial spread of each burner can be adjusted, as can the height of the ring that the burners are
fitted on.
Lubrication circuit:
the centralised point-to-point recycling lubrication circuits serve the following parts of the machine:
- the rotating parts of each section
- the machine and gripper rotation gears
- the central shaft and its bearings
Loaders:
the machines have two rotary transfer units (one for loading and one for unloading). Each unit has 12
arms that can be fitted with different grippers according to the shape of the glassware items. Each
arm has both linear and polar movement and can be fitted up for vacuum operation.
Electronic stretching management:
the electronic control system manages the following aspects of the work process:
- production changeovers, with the input of the new size parameters and work rates
- automatic control of the distance between the grippers in relation to one-piece article height,
ensuring maximum quality of the stretching

